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Entertainment
Plaza Suite not as good as it could be, 

poor lighting, acting marr Neil Simon p/ay
By BELINDA SILBERMAN with Kindler. She not only over- tended effect. ... — v

Plaza Suite is not one of Toronto plays the part by limping around There are some very good 
Truck Theatre’s better produc- too much, but does it superficially, moments in this scene when the 
tions, but it does have its merits. The costume designer, Maureen humour is played out though. —

Though there are problems with Sheerin, doesn’t help matters Unfortunately Kaulback is stiff in ft 
lighting, costumes and general either, by outfitting Kindler in a his part and Shuman recites her ■ v 
acting, the show manages to be hairpiece that doesn’t match her lines too much, 
entertaining. natural hair and a dress that makes

Written by Neil Simon, it is her look pathetic, 
presented in three humourous one
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The third scene, “Visitor From 
Forest Hills”, is the best. The _

Visitor From Hollywood”, the conflict revolves around a bride i
act plays, all taking place in the second scene, comes off better. A (Sandra Shuman) who locks herself H
same hotel room. famous HoUywood producer (Brian in the bathroom and refuses,

The first scene is a comic Kaulback) meets his old girlfriend despite her parents pleas, to come
situation where a husband (Pat (Sandra Shuman) in the hotel out and get married. Ruth Maltese
Patterson) and wife (Rosalind room. Simon describes the played the mother well, and made
Kindler ) spend the night of their producer as dressed in ‘a turtleneck the part comic yet believable. 1
23rd anniversary in the hotel where sweater and tight blue suede pants’, The best performance was given
they spent their honeymoon. yet the director has chosen to dress by Pat Patterson (the husband) in

LIMPING AROUND him in a white suit and jazzy shirt, the final scene. He showed him-
The big problem in this scene lies which does not produce the in- self to
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àbe versatile and 
gave all of himself to the audience, 
whereas the other actors seemed to 
hold something back.

POOR EXECUTION 
The set of the show was well 

constructed and looked ‘per
manent’. The lighting was poorly

By CATHERINE KARPENKO ference was held in hospitable
Dance in Canada seems to be in a Canadian nlthis ti™e* the fi^st bathroom light did not go off. * 

state of eager anticipation. In the ^ The show as a whole came off
last five years, dance programmes ^ t kquite wel1 and a lon8er running
have sprung up in colleges and often ’ V?'gî Period would have given the per-
universities across the country. , ^®d conglomération of formers a fairer chance to develop
Toronto, for instance, is not only the classes and lectures concerning their characters. P
home of the National Ballet School ch topi” as make-up, m-
and the Toronto Dance Theatre JU!^’ and costume, among others.
School, but also the dance depar- The. Festival, on the other hand, 
tments of York and Ryerson. As a reyealed diat Canada is regionaUy 
result of this, there is a greater than one"ted- Dance groups from east to 
ever number of trained dancers *Test m<îde appearances during 
seeking a career in that realm ,,[ee „ lengthy performances 
which they love and do best. (literally performance marathons,

Like the general employment 8:3? P\™' ^°,.1
situation, the number of dancers Each group or soloist had their own 
exceeds the positions available for ^ce interest, both of amatenir 
such a career, but even at the best and profe^!0”al cahbre. Whether 
of times, dance opportunities on.e was of folk or modern dance 
earning even a livable wage are few “nentatl0n> the importance of the 
and far between. Dancemakers, a l81??6 exPerience to each in
small company started by a York „dual gamed acknowledgment,
graduate, was an example of “y0" conception of dance hasn’t
creative way of dealing with the chan,ged sinLce y°u saw the Nut- 
problem. cracker or the most recent EggoTh, .. _ _ commercial how about checking
Ann, !,pn SUmme^ the/oarth out the Multigravitational 
Annual Dance in Canada Con- Aerospace Dance Company?

More schools opening 
for Canadian dancers
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Pat Patterson and Ruth Maltese in Truck Theatre's "Plaza Suite".

AG YU First Toronto Exhibition of the 
Saskatchewan Sculptor

DOUGLAS
BENTHAMART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

'Enclosures and Opens' 1975/76 
To Sunday October 3Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5
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WANTED

ACCOUNTING STUDENT

«
OF FINE ART PRINTS

rr*
FOR APPROXIMATELY 

SIX HOURS EACH WEEK -
(PREFERABLY WEDNESDAYS)

EXPERIENCE WITH 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES 

AN ASSET

SOME COLLECTION 
TECHNIQUES NECESSARY

SPONSORED BY

C.Y.S.F.
^featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, 

^ Breughel, Cezanne, Van Gogh, 
Homer, Klee, Monet, Magritte, Picasso, Miro, 

Bosch,Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth , 
Gauguin, Rembrandt. Group of Seven, BHsh

and others.

/

PRICES
LARGE PRINTS

$3 - ea 3FOR$7 50
SMALL PRINTS

$150EA 3F0R$4.OO

PLEASE APPL Y IN WRITING iTO
U

BUSINESS MANAGER 
EXCALIBUR PUBLICATIONS 
Room 111A - Ross Building

Date: Sept. 20th-24th 
Time: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Place: Central Square
Over1200 different prints

SPECIAL FEATURE:

E.J. CURTIS INDIAN
PHOTOS


